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Sales Tax Bond Issue – Projects Update
Country Club Road
Stormwater drainage pipes have been installed from Claremont Avenue to Delmont Avenue. Crossings for
drainage pipes have been installed at Glenora Avenue and Beverly Avenue. Special junction boxes and a
piping change were engineered at South Fairway due to a conflict with existing utilities. Once the water line at
North Beverly is completed, a Sherwood Waste Water manhole will be replaced, and the stormwater drainage
will terminate into an improved drainage pattern.
Work has begun between Claremont Avenue and Beaconsfield, consisting of removing the existing roadway,
soil stabilization work, and a new gravel base is being constructed. This activity is continuing this week
between Claremont Avenue and Verona Circle. Summit Utilities are continuing gas line improvement from
Oakhill Place to North Hills Boulevard.

Hemphill Road
Drainage pipe has been installed in the open ditch directly behind the homes on Marble Cove, between E
Maryland Avenue and Hemphill Road. Fabric and Rip Rap have been added to the creek bed which will
stabilize the pour in place footers for the prefabricated box culvert “bridge” that will span the tributary. Storm
drain has been installed under Barbara, curb and gutter and driveway aprons are progressing along Hemphill.
Several trees are being removed as agreed on TCE’s.

Maryland Avenue Widening (107 end)
Phase one of this project (Hwy 107 to Barber Street) had progressed to the point that the construction crew
will be starting Phase Two. This will require the relocation and adjustment to the “detour” and “road closed”
barricades.
A 4” thick asphalt binder course, stormwater drainage, inlet boxes, curb and gutter, sidewalk and driveway
aprons are complete on the north side of Phase One. A section of CAW water line needs to be lowered before
curb and gutter, sidewalk and driveway aprons can be installed on the southside between Wesley Drive and
Barber Steet.

Maryland Avenue Connection (Brockington end)
This section of Maryland Avenue is nearing completion. All stormwater drainage is installed including the
large five box culvert “bridge”. Curb/gutter and sidewalk are complete with the exception of the “bridge”
area. These items should be completed by the end of the week. Asphalt binder will be the next step,
completion estimated by the end of July.

